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g]kfnn] ;j{k|yd xjfO{ ;Dmef}tf u/]sf] d'n's s'g xf] <
A. ef/t
B. rLg
C. a+unfb]z
D. yfOn}08
lgDg lnlvt dWo] s;n] "POSDCORB" eGg] zJbfjnLsf] k|of]u u/]sf lyP <
A. Pn 8L XjfO6
B. 8f]gfN8 ls+U;n]
C. n'y/ u'lns
D. /j6{ P ;fOdg
g]kfn gful/s p•og k|flws/0fsf] :yfkgf slxn] eof] <
A. @)%&÷*÷@&
B. @)%&÷(÷!
C. @)%*÷*÷@&
D. @)%%÷*÷@&
g]kfndf slxn]af6 Flight Information Center (FIC) sf] :yfkgf ul/of] <
A. ;g\ !(&%
B. ;g\ !(&^
C. ;g\ !(&&
D. ;g\ !(&*
ljjfxdf l;Gb'/ ;f6f;f6 ug]{ rng s'g hfltdf 5 <
A. emfFu8
B. /fFu8
C. ;tf/
D. d';x/
g]kfndf lxd/]vfsf] ;jeGbf tNnf] efu s'g xf] <
A. ?kgfnf -uf]/vf_
B. uf]a/sf9f -;'v]{t_]
C. dfemf -sflnsf]6_
D. h'Dnf
/fli6«o hgu0fgf, @)^* cg';f/ dlxnf kl/jfnd"nL /x]s]f kl/jf/ k|ltzt s'g xf] <
A. @%=&#Ü
B. @%=!) Ü
C. @%=%# Ü
D. @%=!% Ü
sfof{nodf kqfrf/ ubf{ cGo lgsfonfO{ af]wfy{ lbg'k/]df kqsf] s'g efudf n]lvG5 <
A. bfofF dlfyNnf]
B. bfofF tNnf]
C. afofF dflyNnf]
D. afofF tNnf]
k|l;4 v]nf8L æa}s'07 dfgGw/Æ s'g v]n;Fu ;DalGwt <
A. alS;Ë
B. bf}8
C. s/fFt]
ljZj a}+ssf] k|wfg sfof{no sxfF /x]sf] 5 <
A. jflzË6g l8=;L=
B. Go"of]s{
C. k]l/;

D.

3f]8r9L

D.

h]g]ef
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g]kfn / hfkfgaLr slxn] bf}To ;DaGw sfod ePsf] lyof] <
A. ;g\ !(%%
B. ;g\ !(%^
C. ;g\ !(^)

D.

;g\ !(^!

gofF ljdfg:ynsf nflu sfo{ ePsf If]qx?dWo] tnsf] s'g 7Ls xf]O{g <
A. u'NdL
B. Onfd
C. cf]vn9'Ëf
D. 8f]Nkf
l4tLo ljZjo'4sf ljleGg sf/0fx? dWo] tnsf] s'g dxTjk"0f{ xf] <
A. hd{gn] k|mfG;dfly u/]sf] cltqmd0f
B= k]l/; / e;{]lnhsf] b'ikl/0ffd
C. a]nfot / cd]l/sfsf] zLt o'4
D. hd{gsf] ;fd|fHoafb gLlt
blIf0f Pl;ofnL If]qLo ;xof]u ;+u7g - SAAECA_ sf ljleGg c+ux?dWo] tnsf] s'g 7Ls xf]O{g
<
A. ;fs{ k|ljlw ;ldlt
B= ;fs{ :yfoL ;ldlt
C. ;fs{ sfo{qmd ;ldlt
D. ;fs{ ;lrjfno
g]kfnsf] lj/f6gu/ Po/kf]6{ wfjgdfu{sf] lj:tf/sf nflu ;xof]u ug{] /fi6« s'g xf] <
A. ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sf
B. a]nfot
C. hfkfg
D. rLg
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'Reading' is related to 'Knowledge' in the same way as' Work' is related to :
A. Money
B. Engagement
C. Employment
D. Experience

17

If the TABLE is coded as UACMET in a certain language, then how is CAPSULE written in that
code?
A. BAORUKE
B. DAQTUME
C. BAQRUKE
D. DAOTUME

18

Choose the word which is different from the rest.
A. Anger
B. Anxiety
C. Feeling

D. Joy

19

Find out the alternative which will replace the question mark.
A. E
B. N
C. O
D. T

20

Which figure should replace the question mark?

?

A

B

C

D

21

What is the total number of triangles in the below grid?

A. 22

22

B. 23

C. 26

Choose the figure which is different from the rest.

A
23

B

C

D

What is missing number?
E
B
G
D

A. H
24

D . 27

C
A
B
B

O
B
N
?

B. T

C. K

D. E

Which is the correct image from the given four images?

A

B

C

D

25

Nepal attained ICAO membership in :
A. 1956
B.1960
C. 1961
D.1962

26

According to ICAO all marketing on taxiways are painted
A. black
B .white
C. yellow
D. blue

27

The object of distribution bar is to resist :
A. deformation
B. elongation
C. shortening
D. cracking

28

Reciprocal ranging is adopted when the following is encounted :
A. a dense forest
B. a hillock
C. a river
D. a tall building

29

Critical activities have
A. standard float
C. actual flot

B. true flot
D .zero flot

30

In which method both angular as well as linear measurements are taken to fix position of the
unknown point ?
A. triangulation
B. traverse
C. leveling
D. all the above

31

Aerodrome reference point is the
A. lowest point of the landing area B. highest point of the landing area
C. designated geographical location of an aerodrome D. average elevation of the runway

32

The best pipe of water mains known for long life is
A. cast iron
B. steel
C. cement concrete
D. asbestos cement

33

A series of closed contour lines on the map with higher to lower values inside them represents a
A. hill
B .depression
C. ridge
D .steep slope

34

The right colour to mark the threshold marking of a Runway is
A. red
B .white
C. black
D .yellow

35

The major connection between the grounds to aircraft access system for passengers is:
A. airlines operation system
B .hanger terminal system
C. cargo terminal system
D .passenger terminal system

36

Which is not a part of aerodrome ?
A .runway
B. taxiway
C. hanger
D. garage

37

Bearing capacity of soil cannot be improved by :
A. draining of sub–soil water
B. ramming crushed stone in soil
C. driving sand piles
D .watering surface of soil

38

For drinking water , the amount of free ammonia should not exceed
A. 0.15 ppm
B.0.30 ppm
C. 0.45 ppm
D.0.60 ppm

39

Dry density of soil can be defined as the ratio of
A. weight of solids to the total volume B. weight of the soil to the total volume of solids
C. Unit weight of the soil to the unit weight of water D .none

40

Doubly reinforced beam are preferred
A. when the depth is restricted due to head room B. when there is a chance for stress
reversal along the length of the beam
C. both (A) and (B) are correct
D. none of the above

41

Which one of the imaginary surface in airport is circular in plan with centre located at an
elevation of 150m above the airport reference point ?
A. conical surface
B .transitional surface
C inner horizontal surface
D .outer horizontal surface
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………….…
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….

42

50

The End
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What do you understand by geotechnical investigation of airport? How is it carried out?
5
Explain in brief about maintenance of airport runway.
5
Explain in brief about history of Civil Aviation in Nepal.
5
Explain different types of shallow foundations.
5
Explain different types of shallow foundations.
5
What is curing? Mention different types of concrete curing.
5
What are requirements for good estimation? State different types of estimate.
5
Carry out the sample rate analysis for M20 (1:1.5:3)PCC for RCC work.
5
What do you mean by contracts? Describe the contents of contract documents generally used in
public procurement. Also, briefly explain about Variation Order (VO) . Extension Of Time (EOT) ,
price escalation provision in condition of contract.
10
10. Describe the importance of specification in construction work.
5
11. Define following terms:
5
a) Height of instrument b)
Change point c)
Bench mark
12. Write short notes on:
5
a) Mass haulage diagram
b)
Performance security
13. Explain the differences between PPC and OPC cement throwing light upon their uses.
5
14. Explain the need for an adequate airport drainage system.
5
15. What is meant by Mean Sea Level (MSL), Bench Mark (BM) and reduced level in surveying? 5
16. What do you mean by construction supervision? Highlight the differences between construction
supervision and monitoring. Briefly explain about the construction supervision process with
respect to project record keeping.
5
17. What are the main differences between a runway and a taxiway? Draw a cross section of a typical
taxiway.
5
18. Explain different design parameters used for design of rigid pavement of an airport.
10

